**FUNDING FOR FISH AND WILDLIFE**

The DNR Division of Fish & Wildlife sells hunting, fishing, and trapping licenses. All revenue is used for managing fish and wildlife resources in Indiana. No license money goes into the state general fund.

The Division also receives money from the federal government for use in managing fish and wildlife resources in Indiana. No license money goes into the state general fund.

**ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITIES**

• **The DNR Division of Fish & Wildlife sells hunting, fishing, and trapping licenses.**

**NEIGHBORING LAND**

• **McGregor Reservoir**

**WILDLIFE WATCHING**

• **Waterfowl**

**HUNTING**

• **Decoy-Stand Check**

• **Night and Predator Hunting**

**TRAPPING**

• **Wetland Trapping**

**RESOURCES**

• **Indiana Fish and Wildlife Areas Guide**

**INDIANA FISH AND WILDLIFE AREAS**

1. Atterbury
2. Blue Grass
3. Chincook
4. Cynoluf
5. Deer Creek
6. Fairbanks Landing
7. Glandale
8. Goose Pond
9. Hillenbrand
10. Hovey Lake
11. Jasper-Pulaski
12. Kankakee
13. Kingsbury
14. LaSalle
15. Pigeon River
16. LE Pool
17. Splinter Ridge
18. Sugar Ridge
19. Tri-County
20. Wabashiki
21. Wilbur Wright
22. Willow Slough
23. Winnac

**ILLINOIS FISH AND WILDLIFE AREAS**

1. Courtesey
2. LeRoy
3. Mount Meigs
4. Offutt
5. Oakwood
6. Peabody
7. Soddy
8. Taylorville
9. Toggin
10. Vining
11. White City
12. Willow Bluff
13. Wyanok